Portsmouth, New Hampshire Officially Changing Name to
“Kilnerry, N.H.” in Honor of Film on April 9th
Archway Pictures Also Bringing “Love in Kilnerry” Back to Town It was Filmed for Special
Advanced Screening on April 9, 2022, Before National Theater Release. Purchase tickets HERE

Winner of 45 Awards and 26 Nominations, Including
“Best Director”
“Best Screenplay”
“Best Actors”
“Best Original Score”

(March 29th, 2022) - Archway Pictures is excited to announce that they’ll be bringing their film “Love in
Kilnerry” back to Portsmouth, New Hampshire for a very special, advanced screening on April 9th, 2022.
The film will be shown at Portsmouth Highschool at 1 pm, 3:10 pm, 5:30 pm, and 7:40 pm. Purchase tickets
to watch the advanced screening of “Love in Kilnerry”, here: LIKTickets.com.
It’ll be a whole-town affair, by proclamation of Mayor Deaglan McEachern, who is officially renaming the
town “Kilnerry, New Hampshire” for the day, and declaring that April 9 will now be an annual holiday known
as “Kilnerry Day”. In addition to the film screening, attendees can also enjoy a “Kilnerry-themed” day of
food, drink, and shopping in Portsmouth’s iconic Market Square, where local businesses will be joining the
festivities.
With the town of Portsmouth becoming a big part of the film, including some residents even starring in
background roles, Archway Pictures is returning to say their thanks to the community that embraced them.
Executive Producer Steve Scott expands on this sentiment “Portsmouth not only helped make the movie
but the town is as much a character as the cast. It makes sense the town would rally to encourage the
Mayor to rename the town and make a big day of it. It’s a great film”.
“Love in Kilnerry” is a comedy about a remote, small town, that suddenly descends into panic when the
Environmental Protection Agency announces mandatory changes to their chemical plant that could cause
a dramatic increase to their libido. Though the town’s Sheriff, played by Daniel Keith, who also wrote,
produced, and directed, tries to maintain order and decency, mayhem quickly ensues. Tucked away in
charming surroundings of rolling hills and picturesque scenery, Kilnerry has no iPhones, tattoos,
construction, or streaming services. Having just acquired internet, they’ve only now discovered dating sites.
Stuck in the town’s quiet and repetitive ways, a little shakeup might be just what they need.
Watch the official trailer for “Love in Kilnerry” HERE
The film is based on the Irish play of the same name, also written by Keith, which took place in County
Donegal. In 2017, Irish press reported a small remote town, Ringaskiddy, County Cork, who’s residents
complained the fumes from a near by Pfizer plant were causing the men and dogs to have raging erections.
The producers hope to bring the film to County Cork for a similar event. For the screenplay adaptation,
filming in Ireland wasn’t possible, so it was serendipitously moved to New Hampshire, becoming an
American story of a fictional town. The films stars Kathy Searle, Daniel Keith, Roger Hendricks Simon, Sybil
Lines, Sheila Stasack, Tony Triano, and James Patrick Nelson. The screenplay was cast by Kimberly
Graham (Homeland), edited by John Wilson (Downton Abbey, Billy Elliot), and features an original film
score by Randy Edelman (Last of the Mohicans, Leap Year). Mutiny Pictures picked up the film in 2021 for
N. American distribution and later partnered with Archway Pictures for theatrical distribution. Alan Green
from One Two Three Media is their international sales agent.
In addition to being the recipient of 45 awards and 26 nominations, including “Best Director” and “Best
Screenplay”, the comedic banter of the film has become a hit on the animated video loop database, GIPHY.
“Love in Kilnerry” GIFS have been used over 60-million times on social media platforms and smartphones
worldwide in seven languages. “Love in Kilnerry” will also be distributed internationally and remade in two
countries.
“Love in Kilnerry” will be opening in theaters, beginning this April through May, nationwide. You can stay
up to date with release dates by following “Love in Kilnerry’s” Facebook or LoveInKilnerry.com
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About Archway Pictures:
Archway Pictures is a film and television production and distribution company. Founded in 2001 by Daniel
Keith, Archway has won dozens of international awards, including Best Picture, Best Screenplay, Best
Director, and Best Film Score. “Love in Kilnerry”, budgeted at $1.2million, is Archway Picture's first feature
movie and is already the recipient of 45 awards with international distribution.

“Love in Kilnerry” Online
WEBSITE | FACEBOOK | TWITTER | GIPHY
Archway Pictures Online
WEBSITE | IMDB
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